In the absence of landmark proteins, hyphae of Aspergillus nidulans lose their direction of growth and show a zigzag growth pattern. Here, we show that the cell-end marker protein TeaA is important for localizing the growth machinery at hyphal tips. The central position of TeaA at the tip correlated with the convergence of the microtubule (MT) ends to a single point. Conversely, in the absence of TeaA, the MTs often failed to converge to a single point at the cortex. Further analysis suggested a functional connection between TeaA and AlpA (an ortholog of the MT polymerase Dis1/CKAP5/XMAP215) for proper regulation of MT growth at hyphal tips. AlpA localized at MT plus-ends, and bimolecular fluorescence complementation assays suggested that it interacted with TeaA after MT plusends reached the tip cortex. In vitro MT polymerization assays showed that AlpA promoted MT growth up to sevenfold. Addition of the C-terminal region of TeaA increased the catastrophe frequency of the MTs. Thus, the control of the AlpA activity through TeaA might be a novel principle for MT growth regulation after reaching the cortex. In addition, we present evidence that the curvature of hyphal tips also could be involved in the control of MT growth at hyphal tips.
Introduction
Cell polarity is essential for the proper functioning of many cell types. During the cellular morphogenesis -from fission yeast to human cells -microtubules (MTs) deliver positional information to the proper site of cortical polarity (Li and Gundersen, 2008; Siegrist and Doe, 2007) . For example, the polarization of the actin cytoskeleton and signal transduction cascades, and continuous membrane transport towards the growth site depend on MTs. To fulfill their role, MTs have to recognize a specific site at the cortex and stop elongation once they reach the cortex. MT plus-end-tracking proteins (+TIPs) play a crucial role in this. They regulate MT plus-end dynamics of polymerization and depolymerization, mediate attachment of MTs to the cell cortex, and, especially in higher eukaryotic cells, promote MT stabilization following the attachment (Akhmanova and Steinmetz, 2010; Xiang, 2006) . If the concentration of a-and btubulin dimers is above a certain threshold, MTs polymerize in vitro at their plus ends in a concentration-dependent manner. However, fast MT growth in vivo depends on MT-associated proteins (Al-Bassam and Chang, 2011; Howard and Hyman, 2007; Howard and Hyman, 2009) . For example, an MTassociated protein, XMAP215 (known as Dis1 and Alp14 in fission yeast, CKAP5 in mammals), acts as a MT polymerase and catalyzes the addition of tubulin dimers to the growing plus end (Brouhard et al., 2008; Gard and Kirschner, 1987; Kerssemakers et al., 2006; Vasquez et al., 1994) . Although much work has been done to investigate the elongation stage of MT polymerization, the molecular mechanism and the role that MT polymerases play after MT plus-ends contact the cortex are only poorly understood.
Because MT dynamics and many MT functions are conserved among eukaryotes, lower eukaryotes can serve as excellent models. In Schizosaccharomyces pombe, the kelch-repeat protein Tea1 (tip elongation aberrant) is delivered by growing MTs to the cell ends (Mata and Nurse, 1997) . Tea1 reaches the MT plus end by the action of the kinesin-7, Tea2 (Browning et al., 2003; Browning et al., 2000) , and is anchored at the cell-end membrane through the interaction with the prenylated protein Mod5 (Snaith and Sawin, 2003) . At the cell end, Tea1 interacts with additional components, which ultimately recruit the formin For3 (Feierbach et al., 2004; Martin and Chang, 2003; Tatebe et al., 2008) . For3 mediates the formation of actin cables required for exocytosis for polarized growth. Tea1 (one of the cell-end markers) thus transmits positional information regulated by MTs to the actin cytoskeleton and thereby contributes to polarized growth.
The molecular mechanism by which MTs regulate polarity maintenance is principally conserved from S. pombe to the filamentous fungus Aspergillus nidulans Higashitsuji et al., 2009; Takeshita and Fischer, 2011; Takeshita et al., 2008) . Tea1 and Tea2 are conserved in A. nidulans as TeaA (Tea1) and KipA (Tea2), respectively (Konzack et al., 2005; Takeshita et al., 2008) . Although the Mod5 sequence is not conserved in filamentous fungi, a functional counterpart, TeaR, has been discovered in A. nidulans . TeaA is conserved in Ascomycetes and some Basidiomycetes, such as Cryptococcus neoformans and Puccinia graminis, but not in Zygomycete. TeaR is generally conserved in Ascomycetes except in Hemiascomycetes. The A. nidulans kipA, teaA and teaR mutants show defects in polarity maintenance, which leads to curved (DkipA or DteaR) or zigzag growing hyphae (DteaA). The two cell-end markers TeaA and TeaR localize at hyphal tips interdependently. TeaA is delivered to hyphal tips by growing MTs and anchored to the hyphal tip cortex though the interaction with TeaR . TeaA, along with TeaC, recruits the formin, SepA, to the growth zone (Higashitsuji et al., 2009 ). The conserved mechanism to transmit positional information from MTs to the actin cytoskeleton is required for maintenance of polarity and the growth direction of hyphae.
Besides this role, interphase MTs have additional functions in filamentous fungi, such as distribution of nuclear and other organelles and the movement of early endosomes, thus they are important for rapid hyphal growth (Egan et al., 2012; Horio and Oakley, 2005; Peñalva, 2010; Riquelme et al., 2011; Steinberg, 2011; Xiang and Fischer, 2004; Zekert and Fischer, 2009 ). Interestingly, they are not essential for spore germination itself, but only for site selection of germination (Oakley and Morris, 1980; Takeshita and Fischer, 2011) . Here, we analyzed the dynamic behavior of MTs at hyphal tip cortex and revealed a new role of TeaA on the regulation of MT growth.
Results
TeaA is important for localizing the growth machinery at hyphal tips Hyphal tip growth strictly depends on a properly organized actin cytoskeleton, which is thought to facilitate the continuous flow of vesicles to the cortex and their fusion with the membrane (Berepiki et al., 2011; Taheri-Talesh et al., 2008; Taheri-Talesh et al., 2012) . To investigate how TeaA determines the localization of the growth machinery at hyphal tips, we analyzed the localization of SepA, the only formin in A. nidulans (Sharpless and Harris, 2002) . In wild type, SepA-GFP localized at the hyphal tip cortex in a crescent shape and a dot-like structure at the apex (Fig. 1A) (Harris et al., 2005) . In the teaA-deletion strain, SepA-GFP localized at hyphal tips; however, the dot-like structure was less stable and changed between a clear dot-like and a fuzzy appearance (Fig. 1B) . The dot-like structure was often displaced to one side of the tip center (Fig. 1C,D) . This mislocalization of SepA-GFP appeared to precede a new growth direction (Fig. 1B, arrowheads; supplementary material Fig. S1A) .
Vesicles accumulate at the hyphal tip in a structure called the Spitzenkörper (Grove and Bracker, 1970; Harris et al., 2005) . Thus, labeling of proteins associated with secretory vesicles, such as the v-SNARE protein SynA, result in the labeling of the Spitzenkörper (Taheri-Talesh et al., 2008) (supplementary material Fig. S1B ). Because secretory vesicles are thought to be transported to the tip membrane along actin cables by class V myosin (Taheri-Talesh et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011) , the localization of the Spitzenkörper should correlate with that of SepA because this protein mediates the formation of the actin cables. To test this, we analyzed the localization of SynA. Although GFP-SynA in wild-type strains remained rather stable near the center of the tip, it oscillated and often moved away from the center in the tip of the teaA-deletion strain (supplementary material Fig. S1C ). Similar to formin, the Spitzenkörper was mobile at hyphal tips and guided the growth direction of the hyphae (arrowheads). These results indicate that TeaA is important for localizing the growth machinery, such as the formin SepA and concomitantly the Spitzenkörper.
Convergence of microtubule plus-ends at the hyphal apex is mediated by TeaA
The role of MTs to transmit positional information through cellend markers to the growth machinery is conserved in S. pombe and A. nidulans. The Spitzenkörper, however, is observed in tips of filamentous fungi but not at the cell ends of fission yeast. One reason why a Spitzenkörper is visible in filamentous fungi but not in fission yeast could be that the cell-end markers concentrate at the apex of hyphae in filamentous fungi, whereas the cell-end markers localize at multiple sites along cell ends in fission yeast (Dodgson et al., 2013) . Why are cell-end markers concentrated at the apex of hyphae in A. nidulans? The interdependence and positive-feedback loop of TeaA and TeaR could account for this, but is apparently not sufficient because this mechanism is conserved in S. pombe (Snaith and Sawin, 2003; Takeshita et al., 2008) . Our previous study showed that MTs in wild-type A. nidulans elongate toward the tips and tend to converge in the apical region where TeaA is concentrated (supplementary material Fig. S2A ) . This is not observed in S. pombe and thus this difference could also contribute to the concentration of cell-end markers in one point in A. nidulans. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed the dynamic behavior of MTs at hyphal tips in more detail.
During monitoring of MT filaments, it was sometimes difficult to distinguish whether the MT plus-ends are in or out of focus. Therefore, the dynamic behavior of the kinesin-7 KipA was analyzed as an MT plus-end marker ( Fig. 2A) . In order to obtain quantitative data, the apical membrane, where MT plus-ends attach, was divided into a central region (0.5 mm) and side regions (Fig. 2C) . GFP-KipA accumulated at MT plus-ends, moved to the hyphal tips and converged in the apical region (90%, n550 in 15 hyphal tips) (supplementary material Movie 1). Interestingly TeaA seemed to play a role in the convergence of MT plus-ends, because MTs in the teaA-deletion strain appeared to reach the membrane more often off the center of the apex (supplementary material Fig. S2B ) . In the teaA-deletion strain, GFP-KipA often did not merge in the apical region, but attached to several sites along the apex (Fig. 2B, 46% , n550 in 20 hyphal tips) (supplementary material Movie 2). A similar pattern was observed in the same analysis using GFP-labeled MTs (Fig. 2C) . These data strengthen the previous report that TeaA is necessary for the concentrated anchoring of MT plus-ends at the hyphal apex.
Because growing MTs transport TeaA to the tips of hyphae, the convergence of MT plus-ends could also focus TeaA efficiently and thereby contribute to the concentration of cellend markers. Moreover, we observed that growing MTs reached the TeaA signal (Fig. 2D , arrow at time 0) and pushed the TeaA cluster towards the apex of the hyphal tip (arrows at 3 and 6 seconds). Then TeaA remained at the center region, even after the MT filament depolymerized (arrow at 8 seconds). This result suggests that, if the TeaA protein complex diffuses away from the center of the tip, it can be pushed back to the central position by growing MTs. Thus, it is likely that TeaA facilitates MT convergence and MTs contribute to TeaA focusing.
Shape and curvature of hyphal tips
How is TeaA involved in the convergence of MTs? The convergence of MTs in the hyphal tip could be due to specific interactions between MT plus-end proteins and the cell-end marker protein complex (see next section). However, it could also be that the shape of the hyphal apex differs in wild-type and teaA-deletion strains. The tip shape would determine the angle under which MTs 'hit' the membrane, and this could regulate MT dynamics, as has been shown previously for plant cells (Dixit and Cyr, 2004 ) (see Discussion and supplementary material Fig.  S2E ).
To analyze the relationship between cell shape and MT behavior, the curvature of hyphal tips was compared between wild-type and the teaA-deletion strains (Fig. 3) . The shape of hyphal tips was determined from analyzing hyphal tips stained with Calcofluor White (Fig. 3A) . Images were segmented to obtain the boundary, and its coordinates were extracted and fitted in a region 1.3 mm from the apex with a piecewise spline, from which the curvature k was computed (see Materials and Methods) ( Fig. 3B,C ; supplementary material Fig. S3 ) (Cervantes and Tocino, 2005) . The distribution of k was broader in the wild-type strain than in the teaA-deletion strain (Fig. 3D, n510 each) . The results in comparison with the simulation results (supplementary material Fig. S3 ) indicate that the wild-type hyphal tips are more pointed (broader range of change in k) and that the tips of the teaA-deletion strain are more round (more constant k).
The average diameter of the hyphal tips at 1.3 mm from the apex was 1.860.2 mm for the wild-type and 2.260.3 mm for the teaA-deletion strain (6s.d., n520 each, P50.0001). In contrast, the diameter of subapical hyphae did not show an obvious difference between wild-type and the teaA-deletion strain (wild type, 2.360.3 mm; teaA-deletion strain 2.360.3 mm; 6s.d., n550 each). These results also indicate that the tips of the teaA-deletion strain are more round than the wild-type hyphal tips (supplementary material Fig. S2E ).
The shape of hyphal tips (curvature) changed during growth (Fig. 3E,F) . The averages and the standard deviations of tip curvatures (k) from the teaA-deletion strain (time-lapse images in Fig. 1B , 0-40 minutes) and the overall average and the standard deviation of wild-type strains are plotted (Fig. 3E,F ). There were small fluctuations in both parameters; however, throughout the image sequence, the local curvature values from DteaA showed lower averages and narrower distributions in comparison to that of wild type. The result suggests that the tips of the teaA-deletion strain are more round than the wild-type hyphal tips independent of the growth time.
Interaction of the cell-end marker TeaA with +TIPs
To investigate the first hypothesis described above, i.e. whether a specific interaction of TeaA and MT plus-ends is involved in the convergence of MT plus-ends at the hyphal apex, the interaction of TeaA with +TIPs was screened by yeast two-hybrid analysis (supplementary material Fig. S4A ). A combination of TeaA and KipA (kinesin-7) showed weak interaction. Unlike in S. pombe, although KipA is not necessary for TeaA accumulation at hyphal tips, it is required for correct TeaA positioning in A. nidulans . This is consistent with our observation of weak TeaA signals colocalizing with MT plus-ends in the kipAdeletion strain (supplementary material Fig. S4B ,C), indicating that KipA is not essential for TeaA to localize at MT plusends. Interestingly, a yet undescribed positive interaction was discovered between the C-terminal half of TeaA (661-1474 aa) and the C-terminal half of AlpA (414-892 aa) ( Fig. 4A,B ; supplementary material Fig. S4A ). AlpA is a conserved Dis1/ XMAP215/CKAP5 family protein. The most conserved features of this family are N-terminal TOG domains containing multiple HEAT repeats which are known to bind tubulin from yeast to human (Al-Bassam et al., 2007; Al-Bassam et al., 2006) . AlpA has a coiled-coil region at the C-terminal end, which is conserved only in fungal orthologs.
One possible role for a putative specific TeaA-AlpA interaction is to mediate their recruitment to MT plus-ends. Deletion of alpA markedly decreased an mRFP1-TeaA signal at hyphal tips (30% lower than the wild-type strain, supplementary material Fig. S4E ) and led to mislocalization of TeaA at tips (supplementary material Fig. S4F ). Deletion of alpA results in a drastic reduction of the MT array and dynamics (Enke et al., 2007) . The mislocalization of TeaA at tips in the alpA-deletion strain could be a direct consequence of the reduced number of MT-mediated TeaA localization correction events due to the reduced number of MTs. Indeed, TeaA still localized at MT plusends even in the alpA-deletion strain (supplementary material Fig. S4D ), indicating that AlpA is not necessary for loading or attachment of TeaA to MT plus-ends.
GFP-tagged AlpA accumulated at MT plus-ends and decorated MT filaments (Enke et al., 2007) . Localization of GFP-AlpA at the MT plus-ends and along MT filaments was not strongly affected in the teaA-deletion strain (supplementary material Fig.  S4G ; Movies 3,4). These results suggest that TeaA and AlpA localize at MT plus-ends independently.
Connection between TeaA and AlpA
Further yeast two-hybrid analyses using truncated TeaA and AlpA proteins showed that the coiled-coil region of AlpA was necessary for the interaction with the C-terminal coiled-coil region of TeaA (CC3) (Fig. 4A-C) . Moreover, self-interaction of the coiled-coil region of AlpA was shown, suggesting that AlpA forms homodimers through the coiled-coil region. Consistent with this result, Stu2, the XMAP215 ortholog in budding yeast, has been shown to function as a dimer through its coiled-coil region (Al-Bassam et al., 2006) . Truncated AlpA lacking the coiled-coil region did not localize at MT plus-ends and did not restore the wild-type phenotype with regards to the number of MTs (supplementary material Fig. S5 ). Thus, the coiled-coil region is necessary for the correct localization and functioning of AlpA.
The TeaA-AlpA interaction shown in the yeast two-hybrid analysis was confirmed by GST pulldown. The cell lysate of an A. nidulans strain expressing HA-tagged AlpA was mixed with GST only, GST-tagged TeaA-CC1.2 (coiled-coil 1 and 2 regions of TeaA, Fig. 4A ) or GST-tagged TeaA-CC3 (C-terminal coiled-coil 3 region of TeaA, Fig. 4A ) purified from E. coli (supplementary material Fig.  S6 ). The GST and GST-tagged proteins were precipitated with the GST-binding resin. HA-AlpA was co-precipitated with GST-TeaA-CC3 but not with GST-TeaA-CC1.2 or only GST (Fig. 4D) .
To obtain spatial information about the interaction between AlpA and TeaA, bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) was used (Fig. 5A,B) . When AlpA was tagged with GFP, it accumulated at MT plus-ends and moved along with them towards the hyphal tips (Fig. 6A, arrows) . The signals disappeared when the MT plus-ends reached the hyphal tip (Fig. 6A, arrowheads) (Fig. 5B, upper panels) . Because AlpA localizes at MT plusends, and TeaA accumulates at the hyphal tip cortex, the YFP signal at hyphal tips possibly represents a connection between MT plus-ends and the hyphal tip membrane. The BiFC data suggest that there is a temporary interaction or at least close localization. However, the BiFC system is not suitable to follow the dynamics of the interaction because YFP formation is an irreversible reaction. Although both TeaA and AlpA localize at MT plus-ends, no YFP signal was detected there. This suggests that the interaction of the two proteins might be temporarily and spatially regulated. Of course, we cannot exclude that the two proteins also interact at MT plus-ends, but that the signal is too weak to be detected. In order to test the specificity of the interaction between TeaA and AlpA, we tested TeaA interaction with the other +TIPs, KipA (kinesin-7) and ClipA (a CLIP170 ortholog) (Efimov et al., 2006) , containing similar coiled-coil regions. None of the combinations resulted in a positive BiFC signal (data not shown). Co-immunoprecipitation experiments using an A. nidulans strain producing GFP-AlpA and TeaA-HA were negative (data not shown). This might be due to the transient nature of their interaction.
Role of the C-terminal coiled-coil region of TeaA
The yeast-two hybrid and pulldown experiments described above revealed that the C-terminal coiled-coil region of TeaA (CC3) is necessary for the interaction with the coiled-coil region of AlpA. Further functional importance of this coiled-coil region in TeaA was investigated by expressing truncated TeaA versions in a teaA-deletion background (Fig. 5A,C-E) . In addition, BiFC analyses between AlpA and the truncated TeaA versions were performed (Fig. 5A,B) . Whereas wild-type TeaA tagged with mRFP1 localized at hyphal tips, neither TeaA lacking the Cterminal half (TeaADCC) nor lacking the coiled-coil regions CC1 and CC2 (TeaADCC1.2) localized at hyphal tips and they were not able to complement the phenotype of zigzag hyphae in a teaA-deletion strain (data not shown). The BiFC assay did not show a YFP signal in the case of the truncated TeaA proteins (TeaADCC and TeaADCC1.2, data not shown). (D) GST pulldown assay. An A. nidulans strain overexpressing HA-tagged AlpA, under the control of the alcA promoter, was lysed and mixed with GST only or GST-tagged TeaA-CC1.2 or TeaA-CC3 purified from E. coli. Glutathione-Sepharose beads were incubated with either lysate and then, after washing the beads, proteins bound to the beads were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, Coomassie Blue staining and immunoblotting with anti-HA antibody. HAAlpA was co-immunoprecipitated with GST-TeaA-CC3.
Interestingly, TeaADCC3-mRFP1 (TeaA lacking the Cterminal coiled-coil region), when expressed under an endogenous promoter in the teaA-deletion background, localized at hyphal tips but did not complement the zigzag phenotype of the teaA deletion (Fig. 5C ). TeaADCC3-mRFP1 also did not concentrate to one point at the apex but localized widely along the hyphal tip cortex (Fig. 5C ). The hyphae were wider than those of wild type (wild type 2.360.3 mm, TeaADCC3 strain 3.560.5 mm; 6 SD, n550 each). Although TeaADCC3-mRFP1 localized at hyphal tips, the BiFC assay of TeaADCC3 with AlpA did not show a YFP signal at tips of hyphae (Fig. 5B, lower panels) . These data indicate that the CC3 region of TeaA is not necessary for the hyphal tip localization of TeaA, but is required for the proper function and the interaction with AlpA at hyphal tips.
The functional importance of the C-terminal coiled-coil region of TeaA was also shown in overexpression experiments. A strain producing TeaADCC3 in the teaA-deletion background under the control of the inducible alcA promoter often formed thicker hyphae and abnormal swellings along the hyphae when grown under de-repressing conditions (glycerol as the carbon source) (Fig. 5E ). That phenotype was not observed in a strain producing full-length TeaA-mRFP1 under the same conditions. TeaADCC3-mRFP1 localized at all hyphal tips (arrows) and hyphal swellings (arrowheads). These results suggest that mislocalization of truncated TeaA induces abnormal growth at wrong places, and that the C-terminal coiled-coil region is important for polarity regulation.
Behavior of MTs in alpA-or teaA-deletion strains
In the alpA-deletion strain, only one or two thick MT filaments were observed in one hyphal compartment between two septa or between the hyphal tip and the first septum (Enke et al., 2007) . In addition, the previous report showed that the growth of MTs only occurred occasionally, and most MTs did not elongate nor shrink in the alpA-deletion strain (Enke et al., 2007) . To visualize the growth speed of MTs more carefully in the alpA-deletion strain, the movement of MT plus-ends was analyzed by kymographs using GFP-KipA as a marker (Fig. 6B,C) . In comparison to wild type (Fig. 6B) , GFP-KipA usually did not show any dynamic behavior (Fig. 6C , left kymograph) in the absence of AlpA within the same time interval. The rare event of GFP-KipA movement in the alpA-deletion strain is shown in the right kymograph of Fig. 6C . The growth rate of MTs in wild-type strains was 13.263.4 mm per minute (n545 in 22 hyphae, mean6s.d.), whereas the occasional growth rate of MTs in the alpA-deletion strain was 4.261.3 mm per minute (n57 in six hyphae, mean6s.d.). These results are consistent with our previous report (Enke et al., 2007) and confirm that the dynamic growth of MTs strongly depends on AlpA, suggesting that AlpA might function as MT polymerase (see below). We could not rule out the possibility that GFP-KipA aggregated at unknown sites in addition to MT plus-ends in the alpA-deletion strain, and the mechanism of how the AlpA-independent and static MTs are organized is not yet clear. If all GFP-KipA signals represent MT plus-ends, given that the number of MT plus-ends was comparable in wild type and the alpA-deletion strain, the static MTs possibly consist of a bundle of parallel and anti-parallel MT filaments. The occasionally observed growth of MTs might be due to a sliding of MT filaments inside of the MT bundle rather than true growth.
MTs in the teaA-deletion strain showed a defect in the convergence of plus ends at the apex of hyphal tips and more often reached sites at the tip cortex but off the center ( Fig. 2A-C ; supplementary material Fig. S2A,B) . MTs in the wild type grew towards hyphal tips, reached the cortex, and then immediately started to shrink. MTs in the teaAdeletion strain, however, sometimes reached the tip cortex and the plus ends stayed at the tips without shrinkage (10-30 seconds). Moreover, bent and curved MTs were often observed in the teaA-deletion strain . Additionally, in a few cases, MTs in the teaA-deletion strain continued to grow along the membrane of the tip cortex (Fig. 6D ). This MT behavior in the teaA-deletion strain might suggest that TeaA is involved in the altered growth regulation of MTs at the hyphal tip cortex. A similar phenotype of MTs curling along the membrane of the tip cortex was observed in the strain expressing TeaADCC3 instead of TeaA (Fig. 6E) .
Inspired by the yeast two-hybrid and BiFC data described above, we hypothesized that the C-terminal region of TeaA regulates termination of MT growth through the interaction with AlpA at MT plus-ends. The postulated mechanism has the potential to fine-tune MT growth at the tip cortex. To test this hypothesis, we performed an in vitro MT polymerization assay.
In vitro MT polymerization activity of AlpA
To investigate the function of AlpA as a MT polymerase, we used an in vitro MT polymerization assay with purified tubulin from porcine brains and recombinant AlpA from E. coli (see Materials and Methods and supplementary material Fig. S6 ). We used a total-internal-reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscope to visualize MT growth. The evanescent field excitation used in a TIRF microscope restricts the excitation to only a thin sheet near the cover glass surface, minimizing the background fluorescence from free tubulin monomers that can obscure the detection of growing MTs. Surface-immobilized anti-Rhodamine antibodies were used to selectively adhere to Rhodamine-labeled MT seeds, stabilized with the non-hydrolyzable GTP analog GMPCPP, on the surface of the cover glass. When a reaction mix containing 10 mM of Alexa-Fluor-488-labeled tubulin was perfused into the chamber, MTs grew by extension (green) from the stable MT seeds (red) (Fig. 7A) . Kymographs shown in Fig. 7A show MT growth and shrinkage from both ends. We judged the orientation of plus or minus ends from the growth speed at each end. At 10 mM tubulin (bulk concentration), AlpA promoted MT growth speed at plus ends in a concentration-dependent manner up to 100 nM ( Fig. 7A,B ; supplementary material Movie 5; Fig. S6 ). Given that the growth speed was not significantly enhanced at concentrations above 100 nM, this concentration was used in the following experiments. The MT growth speed in the presence of 100 nM AlpA was 6.360.2 mm/minute (mean6s.e.m., n550), 7.6-fold higher than without AlpA (0.8360.03 mm/minute, mean6s.e.m., n550). AlpA also promoted the MT growth speed at minus ends, but only by a factor of 1.9 (100 nM AlpA, 0.5560.03 mm/minute; 0 nM AlpA, 0.2960.02 mm/minute, mean6s.e.m., n520).
In the presence of AlpA, MTs also grew to longer filaments than under the control condition, as judged from the MT lengths just prior to the catastrophe ( Fig. 7C ; supplementary material Fig. S6 ; Movie 5 and 6). Without AlpA, the catastrophe occurred for MT lengths below 20 mm, whereas with 100 nM AlpA, some MTs grew up to 100 mm before a catastrophe event (n540). Additionally, AlpA increased the catastrophe frequency in a concentration-dependent manner between 0 and 100 nM concentration range (Fig. 7D) . The catastrophe frequency was calculated as the number of catastrophe events divided by the total time of MT growth (in minutes). AlpA at 100 nM concentration induced catastrophe events at a threefold higher frequency than in the control without AlpA.
Effects of TeaA on MT polymerization activity of AlpA
To test the hypothesis that the C-teminal region of TeaA affects the activity of AlpA, the coiled-coil regions (TeaA-CC1.2, TeaA-CC3, and TeaA-CCA, see Fig. 4A ; supplementary material Fig. S6) were tagged with GST, purified from E. coli, and used in the MT polymerization assay. Under conditions of different AlpA concentrations (100, 50, 0 nM), 300 nM of the coiled-coil regions of TeaA, GST-tagged coiled-coil regions of KipA (KipA-CC, see supplementary material Fig. S6 ) or GST only (as a control) was added to the reaction mix. Then, we measured the growth speed of MTs and the catastrophe frequency for each condition (Fig. 8A,B) . With 100 nM AlpA, TeaA-CC1.2, TeaA-CC3 and TeaA-CCA decreased the growth speed (,20%) (AlpA alone, 6.360.2 mm/minute; AlpA + TeaA-CC1.2, 5.260.2 mm/ minute; AlpA + TeaA-CC3, 5.160.2 mm/minute; AlpA + TeaA-CCA, 5.160.2 mm/minute, mean6s.e.m., n540-50) (Fig. 8A) . GST alone and KipA-CC had no effect on the growth speed. TeaA-CCA also increased the catastrophe frequency (22%) (Fig. 8B) . With 50 nM AlpA, TeaA-CC3, TeaA-CCA and KipA-CC did not affect the growth speed. TeaA-CC3 and TeaA-CCA, however, increased the catastrophe frequency (30% and 54% respectively). In contrast, KipA-CC did not affect the catastrophe frequency. In the absence of AlpA, TeaA-CC3 and TeaA-CCA did not show obvious effects on the MT growth speed and the catastrophe frequency.
Discussion
The establishment and maintenance of cell polarity requires an interplay between the cytoskeleton and landmarks at the cortex (Li and Gundersen, 2008; Siegrist and Doe, 2007) . In many cell types, MTs are polymerized from MT-organizing centers (MTOCs) located in the cytoplasm towards the cortex. An interesting and widely studied phenomenon is the control of MTplus-end-cortex interactions and their roles for cell polarity. Our analysis shows that the cell-end marker TeaA at hyphal tips is involved in the convergence of MT plus-ends at the tip apex, and suggests that the cooperation of TeaA and the MT polymerase AlpA is important for the convergence of MTs and proper control of MT growth (supplementary material Fig. S2C,D) .
Our in vitro analysis demonstrated that AlpA promoted MT growth in a concentration-dependent manner (up to 100 nM), resulting in a higher growth rate, longer MT filaments and a higher catastrophe frequency. The growth speed in vitro is comparable with that mediated by XMAP215 of Xenopus and ,fourfold higher than that mediated by Alp14, the XMAP215 ortholog in S. pombe (Al-Bassam et al., 2012; Brouhard et al., 2008) . XMAP215, which functions as a monomer, contains five TOG domains, which directly bind tubulin dimers. In contrast, the fungal homologs have two TOG domains and a coiled-coil domain -probably for dimerization (Al-Bassam et al., 2006) . Interestingly, it was shown that an artificial protein 'bonsai' with two TOG domains of XMAP215 and a basic region for targeting the MT lattice almost has the full polymerase activity (Widlund et al., 2011) . How the mechanism of action between XMAP215 and fungal orthologs compares is an interesting open question. The rate of MT polymerization in vivo in A. nidulans leading hyphae is ,threefold higher than in S. pombe (Drummond and Cross, 2000; Efimov et al., 2006; Han et al., 2001) , which is similar to the ratio in vitro. The growth speed, however, shown here in vitro (6.360.2 mm/minute) was approximately half of the growth rate determined in vivo (13.263.4 mm/minute). We do note that tubulin from porcine brains was used in our assay, as was also used for the in vitro XMAP215 activity determinations. However, to measure the native AlpA activity correctly and to compare the activity of XMAP215/Dis1 family proteins, tubulins will have to be purified from each organism. A new method of tubulin purification will be helpful for future studies (Widlund et al., 2012) . Additionally, the AlpA activity could well be stimulated by other +TIPs, which could explain the higher MT growth rate in vivo.
In the absence of AlpA, the growth of MTs only occurred occasionally, and most MTs did not elongate nor shrink. The occasional growth rate of MT in the alpA-deletion strain was 4.261.3 mm/minute. The occasional growth could be the slide of the microtubule filament in microtubule bundle. We used 10 mM tubulin in vitro. The high concentration of tubulin induced a growth rate of 0.8 mm/minute in the absence of AlpA, however, in vivo the growth rate was too small to detect and this could have been because there was a lower concentration of tubulin.
Although the MT polymerase activity of AlpA was clearly shown, the inhibitory role of the C-terminal region of TeaA on the AlpA activity seemed complex. The MT growth speed in the presence of 100 nM AlpA was reduced by 20% by the C-terminal region of TeaA. Because the fast growth is AlpA concentrationdependent, the presence of TeaA fragments might bind free AlpA and block the activity. With 50 nM AlpA, TeaA-CCA increased the catastrophe frequency by 54%. The effect of TeaA-CCA was larger than that of TeaA-CC3, suggesting TeaA-CC1.2 is also indirectly involved in the effect although TeaA-CC1.2 alone did not show an interaction with AlpA in the yeast two-hybrid and pulldown assays. The catastrophe frequency was also dependent on the AlpA concentration. The C-terminal region of TeaA might bind AlpA at MT plus-ends, rather than free AlpA, and, hence, block its function and induce the catastrophe.
The regulation of AlpA activity in vivo could be more complex, because our in vitro system completely lacks the geometric context of the hyphal tip. At the hyphal tip, AlpA activity might be controlled directly by TeaA in addition to through the concentration of tubulin dimers. It might well be that the extensive traffic of proteins and vesicles at the tip limits the access of free tubulin dimmers, preventing them reaching the MT plus-ends. In the in vitro experiment, free tubulins could still come in from all directions; however, this might not be the case at the end of the cortex. As in the case of XMAP215, both forward (polymerization) and reverse (catastrophe) reactions are catalyzed by the activity of AlpA. This means that a small change in the local tubulin dimer concentration can shift the MT to favor catastrophe. Such geometric effects on the catastrophe frequency of MTs has been previously reported in other systems (Komarova et al., 2002; Janson et al., 2003) . Upon reaching the membrane near the end of the hypha, MTs can either stop polymerizing immediately or, more often, can be indirectly tethered to the membrane and continue to grow until they reach the apex, where concentrated TeaA might block the AlpA activity and induce catastrophe ( Fig. 2A; supplementary material Fig. S2C,D) .
In our model, although both TeaA and AlpA localize at MT plus-ends, TeaA regulates the AlpA activity only at the hyphal tip. In S. pombe, it was speculated that the TeaA ortholog, Tea1, is phosphorylated, and that its function is regulated by the phosphorylation at different places, such as MT plus-ends and the cell-end cortex (Kim et al., 2003) . If this also applies to A. nidulans TeaA, it is likely that the phosphorylation of TeaA is important for the interaction with AlpA and that the protein isolated from E. coli does not have full activity. In addition, TeaA might not be the only protein that regulates AlpA or MT growth, and its role in bringing MT plus-ends near other partnering protein could greatly contribute to allowing the downstream reactions to take place. Recently, another mechanism to regulate MT growth at the cell cortex has been revealed in fission yeast where myosin V regulates MT dynamics at the cortex, possibly through the degradation of Tip1 (one of the +TIPs, a CLIP170 ortholog) (Martín-García and Mulvihill, 2009 ). It appears that there are redundant pathways to fine-tune MT growth at hyphal tips.
Another possible factor that regulates MT dynamics at the cortex is the shape of hyphal tips. In plant cells, the regulation of MT growth at the cortex depends on the angle between the MTs and the cortex (Dixit and Cyr, 2004) . If this angle is large enough, MTs stop elongating after the plus ends reach the cortex. In contrast, when the angle is small, MTs are able to keep growing (supplementary material Fig. S2E) . Indeed, the shape of hyphal tips in the teaA-deletion strain was more round than in the wild type (Fig. 3) . This change of the shape is probably due to unstable localization of the formin SepA and the secretory vesicle cluster in the teaA-deletion strain (Fig. 1B) , and this in turn could further promote mislocalizations. Although the critical angle for MTs to grow or stop has not yet been revealed, the more-round tips in the teaA-deletion strain could explain the defects in the convergence of MTs and the curling of MTs along the tip cortex (supplementary material Fig. S2E ). In a funnel-like structure, rigid MTs would automatically be centered at one point, which would not occur with a flattened tip shape. Likewise, curling of MTs along the cell end cortex has been observed in the tea1-deletion cells in S. pombe, which was remarkable in wider cells (Foethke et al., 2009 ). The broader hyphae or more-round hyphae might permit MTs to curl along the tip apex rather than to shrink, although the hyphae of the teaA-deletion strain had no obvious difference in diameter compared to wild type. Cell shape has the potential to regulate MT growth; whereas the shape is controlled by the polarity, then the polarity is controlled by the interaction between the MT plus-ends and cell cortex. The situation resembles a three-cornered-feedback loop, consisting of polarity, cell shape and MT growth (supplementary material Fig. S2G ).
Growing MTs transport TeaA to hyphal tips and maintain the localization of TeaA there. At the same time, the accumulated TeaA at hyphal tips is important for the convergence of MTs. (n530-50; number of catastrophes counted, n542-128) (B). *P.0.05 (no significant difference); **P,0.05 (statistically significant); ***P,0.001 (highly significant difference).
This interdependence of TeaA and MTs could act as a positivefeedback loop to concentrate TeaA at the apex. The concentrated and well-focused polarity at the apex is probably responsible for the stable localization of both the formin SepA and accumulated secretory vesicles. The concentration of TeaA and the convergence of MTs at the apex are not observed in fission yeast and could be specifically important for the tip growth of hyphae. We proposed previously a positive-feedback model for polarized tip growth in which cell-end markers (TeaA and TeaR, their localization is interdependent), RhoGTPases (and their effectors) and sterol-rich membrane domains at tips regulate their localization interdependently Takeshita et al., 2012) . The interdependence of TeaA and MTs is also thought to contribute to the process, especially to focus the polarity (supplementary material Fig. S2F ) and mediate the localization and formation of the Spitzenkörper, which is not observed in fission yeast.
Moreover, the convergence of MTs at the apical region possibly determines the deposition point of secretory vesicles. At the apical region of growing hyphal tips, the Spitzenkörper (accumulation of vesicles), the exocyst complex (machinery for exocytosis), formin and the polarisome are concentrated (Grove and Bracker, 1970; Sharpless and Harris, 2002; Taheri-Talesh et al., 2008; Virag and Harris, 2006) . Secretory vesicles are delivered to hyphal tips by the cooperation of actin and microtubule-dependent motors (Schuster et al., 2012; TaheriTalesh et al., 2008; Taheri-Talesh et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011) . If secretory vesicles need to be transferred from MTs to actin cables around the tips, the MT convergence could guarantee an effective transfer and efficient vesicle secretion. Moreover, actin cables from the tips might also be involved in MT convergence, given that the secretory vesicle has the potential to bind both MT-and actin-dependent motor proteins and, thus, to connect both tracks.
In summary, we propose a mechanism for MT convergence at the apex of hyphal tips that is a mediated by an interplay between the cell-end marker TeaA and the MT polymerase AlpA in combination with the cell shape. The convergence of MT plusends at polarized growth sites is thought to be important for the fine-tuning of polarity in highly polarized filamentous fungi.
Materials and Methods

Strains, plasmids and culture conditions
Supplemented minimal medium for A. nidulans was prepared, and standard strain construction procedures are as described previously (Hill and Käfer, 2001) . A list of A. nidulans strains used in this study is given in supplementary material Table  S1 . Standard laboratory Escherichia coli strains (XL-1 blue, Top 10 F', BL21) were used. Plasmids are listed in supplementary material Table S2 .
Molecular techniques
Standard DNA transformation procedures were used for A. nidulans (Yelton et al., 1984) and E. coli (Sambrook and Russel, 1999) . For PCR experiments, standard protocols were applied using a personal Cycler (Biometra) for the reaction cycles. DNA sequencing was performed commercially (MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany). DNA analyses (Southern hybridizations) were performed as described by (Sambrook and Russel, 1999) .
Yeast two-hybrid analysis
The yeast two-hybrid analysis was performed using the MatchMaker3 Gal4 twohybrid system (BD Clontech). Several plasmids and methods are as previously described (Higashitsuji et al., 2009; Takeshita et al., 2008) . Fragments of alpA cDNA corresponding to the N-terminal half of AlpA (1-414 aa) with primers AlpA-F-EcoRI and AlpA-N,CDSIII, or the C-terminal half of AlpA (414-892 aa) with primers AlpA-MEF and AlpA-R-BamHI, were amplified and cloned in the pGADT7 vector, which contains the GAL4 DNA-AD (activation domain) and the LEU2 marker (BD Clontech), yielding pNT37 or pYH22. The primers used in this study are shown in supplementary material Table S3 . The fragments of alpA cDNA from pYH22 were cloned into the pGBKT7, which contains the GAL4 DNA-BD (binding domain) and the TRP1 marker (BD Clontech), yielding pYH25. Fragments of the C-terminal half of alpA without the C-terminal region (AlpA-DC, 414-756 aa) or without the C-terminal and the coiled-coil region (AlpA-DCC, 414-644 aa) were amplified with primers AlpA-MEF and AlpA-CC-BamHI-rev or AlpA-bCC-BamHI-rev and cloned into the pGADT7 vector, yielding pDM06 or pDM07, or into the pGBKT7 yielding, pDM08 or pDM09. Fragments of the Cterminal region of teaA, TeaA-CC1 (661-1127 aa), amplified with primers TeaA,C,1,F,pGBK and TeaA,C,1,R,pGBK, and TeaA-CC3 (1061-1474 aa), amplified with primers TeaA,C,3,F,pGBK and TeaA,C,3,R,pGBK, were cloned into pGBKT7 yielding, pNT39 or pNT40. pGBK7-associated plasmids were transformed into yeast Y187 (mating type MATa) and pGADT7-associated plasmids were transformed into yeast AH109 (mating type MATa). The system utilizes two reporter genes (HIS3 and LacZ) under the control of GAL4.
Tagging with fluorescent proteins
For tagging AlpA, AlpADC, and AlpADCC with mRFP1 at the C-terminus, their DNA fragments were amplified with primers alpA-pENTR-fwd and alpA-pENTRrev, alpA-CC-rev or alpA-bCC-AscI-rev, cloned into the entry vector pENTR/D-TOPO, and subcloned into the destination vector pMT-mRFP1 using the gateway system, yielding pMD04, pMD02 and pMD01. For tagging AlpAw/oC with mRFP1, the C-terminal region of alpA was amplified with primers alpA-Ct-AscIfwd and alpA-Ct-AscI-rev and ligated with AscI-digested pMD02, yielding pMD03. To investigate the function of AlpA variants, pMD01-04 were transformed in SDV86 (DalpA, GFP-MTs). Transformants were screened by microscopic analysis and the plasmid-integration events were confirmed by PCR.
For tagging TeaA, TeaADCC3 and TeaADC with mRFP1 at the C-terminus, fragments encoding TeaA, TeaADCC3 and TeaADC were amplified with primers teaA-N-for and TeaA-C1-rev or teaA-C-rev-smaI cloned into the entry vector pENTR/D-TOPO, and subcloned into the destination vector pMT-mRFP1 using the gateway system, yielding pNT19, pNT41 and pNT42. For tagging TeaADCC1.2 with mRFP1, the C-terminal region of teaA was amplified with primers teaA-C2-f-smaI and teaA-C2-rev-smaI and cloned into SmaI-digested pNT42, yielding pNT43. To investigate the function of TeaA variants, pNT19 and pNT41-43 were transformed into SNT80 (DteaA, GFP-MTs). Transformants were screened by microscopic analysis and single-integration events were confirmed by PCR and Southern blotting.
For the BiFC analysis, the N-terminal half of YFP (YFP N ) or the C-terminal half of YFP (YFP C ) were fused to the N-terminus of the proteins of interest. To create an N-terminal YFP C fusion construct of AlpA, a 1.0-kb N-terminal AscI-PacI fragment of alpA (starting from ATG) from pCE08 (Enke et al., 2007) was subcloned into the corresponding sites of pDV8, yielding pYH12. To create an Nterminal YFP C fusion construct of TeaADCC3, TeaADCC and TeaADCC1.2, fragments of TeaADCC3, TeaADCC and TeaADCC1.2 were amplified from plasmids corresponding to the mRFP1 tagging with primers BiFC-teaA-f-psiI and BiFC-teaA-N-rev-pacI, BiFC-teaA-C1-rev-pacI or BiFC-teaA-C2-re-pacI and cloned into PsiI-PacI-digested pYH01, yielding pNT44, pNT45 and pNT46. The alcA promoter and YFP N of pNT46 were replaced with the 1.5-kb teaA promoter, yielding pYH60 and mRFP1 from pNT28, yielding pNT50. To investigate the interaction of AlpA with TeaA, pYH12 (alcA (p) -YFP C -AlpA) and pYH01 (alcA (p) -AlpA) and pNT44-46 in which AlpA and TeaA variants were expressed under the alcA promoter, were transformed into the SSK91 strain (DteaA). pNT50 was transformed in SNT80 (DteaA, GFP-tagged MTs). Transformatns were screened by microscopic analysis and the integration events were confirmed by PCR.
For tagging SynA with GFP at the N-terminus, a 0.4-kb N-terminal fragment of synA was amplified by SynA_AscI_fwd and PacI_SynA_rev2. The AscI-PacI fragment of synA was subcloned into the corresponding sites of pMCB17apx, yielding pNG2. pNG2 was transformed into TN02A3. Transformants were screened by microscopic analysis and the single integration events were confirmed by Southern blotting.
Optical microscopy
For live-cell imaging of germlings and hyphae, cells were grown on coverslips in 0.5 ml supplemented minimal medium with 2% glucose. If a certain protein is expressed under the regulatable alcA promoter, supplemented minimal medium with 2% glycerol (alcA de-repressive condition) was used. Cells were incubated at 28˚C overnight. Coverslips were mounted on a microscope slide. For long-term live-cell imaging of SepA-GFP and GFP-SynA, glass-bottomed FluoroDishs (World Precision Instruments) were used. Tempcontrol mini (Pepcon) was used as needed to control the temperature of the specimens during the imaging. Images were captured using an Axiophot microscope equipped with a Planapochromatic 636 oil immersion objective lens, the Zeiss AxioCam MRM camera (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) and the HBO103 mercury arc lamp (Osram) or HXP 120 (Zeiss, Jena, Germany), which has a faster wavelength switching speed. Images were collected and analyzed using the AxioVision system (Zeiss). The quantitative analysis of signal intensities and the kymograph analysis were performed by using the ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).
Local curvature analysis
Local curvatures, k, of hyphal tips were determined from analyzing fluorescence images of wild-type and DteaA hyphae stained with Calcofluor White (n510 each). For time-lapse analysis, DIC images were used. Each image was aligned, cropped (1506150 pixels) and smoothed by a Gaussian filter (1 pixel) using Adobe Photoshop. Images were segmented to get the outline, and its coordinates were extracted and fitted in a region 1.3 mm from the apex with a piecewise spline (7 pieces, 5th order) using a combination of a custom-written and a shared MATLAB code (SPLINEFIT). Using the obtained fitted equations, k was computed by suing |y0|/(1+y92) 3/2 for 100 points evenly spaced in x range (,0.02 mm spacing) (Cervantes and Tocino, 2005) (y is the function obtained from the spline fit, and y9 and y0 denote the first and second derivatives of y, respectively).
Protein expression in E. coli A fragment of teaA cDNA corresponding to the coiled-coil 1 and 2 regions of TeaA (TeaA-CC1.2; 661-1122 aa) was amplified with primers GST-TeaAC1-fbam and GST-TeaAC1-r-eco, and the coiled-coil 3 region (TeaA-CC3; 1061-1474 aa) was amplified with primers GST-TeaAC3-f-bam and GST-TeaAC3-reco. The C-terminal half of TeaA (TeaA-CA; 661-1474 aa) was amplified with primers GST-TeaAC1-f-bam and GST-TeaAC3-r-eco. A fragment of kipA cDNA corresponding to the coiled-coil region of KipA (KipA-CC; 505-800 aa) was amplified with primers KipCC-GST-f-BmH and kipCC-GST-r-Xho. These cDNA fragments were cloned into pGEX-4T-1 (Invitrogen) for protein expression, yielding pNT53, pNT54, pNT74 and pNT73. Fragments of alpA cDNA (full-length 892 aa) were codon-optimized and synthesized (Genescript) and subcloned into pET-28a (Novagen). The GST-tagged TeaA C-terminal regions and the coiled-coil region of KipA and His-tagged AlpA were purified from BL21 E. coli grown in 200 ml culture by using GST-bound resin (Novagen) or Ni 2+ -NTA (QIAGEN) under native conditions, according to the manufacturers' instructions. Buffers of the purified proteins were exchanged using the concentrator Vivaspin (Sartorius stedim) to BRB80 buffer (80 mM PIPES pH 6.9, 1 mM MgCl 2 and 1 mM EGTA) for the in vitro MT polymerization assay. Protein concentrations were measured using the Bradford assay (BioRad). Purification of proteins was visualized by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie Blue staining (supplementary material Fig. S6 ). Freshly purified proteins, 7 mM His-AlpA, 5.4 mM GST-TeaA-CC1.2, 9.1 mM GST-TeaA-CC3, 6.1 mM GST-TeaA-CA, and 9.1 mM GST-KipA-CC, were used for the in vitro assay.
Pulldown assay
For induction of the alcA promoter, A. nidulans SCE05 strain was cultured in minimal medium containing 2% threonine and 0.2% glucose for 24 hours. The mycelia was ground in liquid nitrogen, resuspended in protein extraction buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Triton X-100) and centrifuged at 10,000 g at 4˚C for 10 minutes. The supernatants were incubated at 4˚C for 2 hours with or without purified C-terminal TeaA proteins from E. coli and then, incubated with GST-binding resin (Novagen) additional for 1 hour. The reaction mixes were centrifuged and the pellets were washed two times with protein extraction buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE, Coomassie Blue staining and immunoblotting with anti-HA antibodies.
In vitro MT polymerization assay
Purification of porcine brain tubulin (Ashford et al., 1998) , labeling of tubulin with Alexa Fluor 488 (Hyman et al., 1991) and assay conditions (Brouhard et al., 2008; Gell et al., 2010) were as described previously. Reaction channels sandwiched by silanized cover glasses were initially filled with PBS buffer, then incubated with 1% anti-Rhodamine antibody (Invitrogen) in PBS for 5 minutes, followed by 1% pluronic F127 (Sigma) in PBS for 15 minutes and were finally filled with Rhodamine-labeled GMPCPP-stabilized MT seeds. The reaction channels were placed under the TIRF microscope. An objective heater was used to warm the sample to 35˚C. A 20 ml reaction mix containing 10 mM tubulin (10% Alexalabeled tubulin), 40 mM D-glucose, 40 mg/ml glucose oxidase, 20 mg/ml catalase, 20 mM dithiothreitol, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM GTP and AlpA (0-200 nM) or TeaA Cterminal regions (300 nM) were perfused into the reaction channels. Images were collected with an Andor DV887 iXon camera on a Zeiss Axiovert 200 M microscope using a Zeiss 1006, 1.45 NA Plan-FLUAR objective. Standard filter sets were used to visualize Alexa Fluor 488 and Rhodamine fluorescence. The integration time for each frame was 100 milliseconds. Images of time-lapse movies were taken every 10 seconds for 15 minute.
